
LEISURE ACTIVITIES



GULHIFUSHI PICNIC ISLAND

Paddle a kayak, stand up paddle board or take the pontoon to our picnic island within
the lagoon. Relax on the sun loungers or enjoy snorkelling and swimming in azure seas. 

WATERSPORTS

Aquafanatics�centre�o�ers�a�variety�of�fun-�lled
activities�for�the�entire�family.�Some�include�
windsur�ng,�catamaran,�parasailing,�jet�
skiing, sailing, tube rides and many more.

EXPLORE THE LAGOON

Get your complimentary snorkelling equipment
from Aquafanatics centre and see what lies 
beneath the surface, or paddle across the 
glimmering lagoon on a kayak. 



SNORKELLING

Explore the nearby reefs
where exotic and exhilarating
marine�life,�from�vibrant�corals, 
tropical��sh�to�larger�pelagic
species,�co-exist.�Opt�for�a
truly remarkable experience
and join one of the snorkelling
adventures.�Swim�with�wild
dolphins, manta rays, nurse
sharks, whale sharks or turtles
in�their�natural�environment.�

BIG GAME FISHING

At�Anantara�Dhigu,�or�specially�adapted��eet�
of��shing�boats�o�ers�you�a�day�of�adventure�
in style. Charter one for the day with family, as 
the�captain�takes�you�in�search�of�vast�shoals�
of game. Reel your catch in, or try your hand 
at�the�Maldivian�hand-line�technique,�then�hand
over�your�prize�to�the�chef�to�prepare�for�dinner.�

PRIVATE EXCURSIONS

Step�aboard�a�luxury�yacht�for�a�private�journey
across�the�waters.�Explore�deserted�coves�or�
get�an�insight�into�the�‘real�Maldives’�with�a�
stop on a local island.



SURFING

The�area�around�Anantara�Dhigu�Maldives�Resort�o�ers�a�variety�of�waves,�from�peeling,�playful�
rights�to�down-the-line�left�barrels.�The�closest�break�is�is�accessible�from�neighbouring�Anantara�
Veli,�while�the�furthest�break�is�a�thirty-minute�boat�ride�away�from�the�resort.

Tropicsurf�operates�exclusively�from�Anantara�Dhigu�and�o�ers�expert�guidance,�water�safety
and�coaching�tips.�One�of�the�advantages�of�sur�ng�from�Anantara�Dhigu�is�the�wide�range�of�
experiences�on�o�er,�which�cater�to�any�level,�from�beginner�to�advanced�surfers.

FITNESS CENTRE

Step into the air conditioned comfort 
of�our��tness�centre.�Floor�to�ceiling�
windows�provide�an�inspiring�view�as�
you run, step or lift.



YOGA SESSIONS 

Whether a yoga beginner or an expert,
our professional instructors are able to
guide you through lessons either in a
group�or�private�session.�Clear�your
mind with gentle stretching and guided
meditation sessions to start your day.

OVERWATER ANANTARA SPA 

Drift�into�bliss�with�the�calming�sound�of�waves�beneath�you�at�our�spa�resort.�Panoramic�
views�of�pristine�ocean�stretch�before�you�in�the�peaceful�sanctuary�of�our�over�water�spa.�
Escape�everyday�cares�with�indigenous-inspired�treatments�for�body�and�soul.�The�spa
menu features holistic therapies designed to enrich and detoxify, a perfect way to enhance 
your�castaway�island�holiday�at�our�spa�resort�in�the�Maldives.



DINING BY DESIGN

Share an intimate dinner with your
loved�one,�have�a�banquet�on
the beach or a candlelit barbecue
dinner attended by a personal
chef. Our dining experiences
extends beyond the restaurants.

SPICE SPOONS

A�spicy�tuna�curry.�The�four��avours�of�tom�yum�goong.�
Both�Thai�and�Maldivian�cuisine�feature�fresh�seafood�
and an abundance of coconut milk.

Discover�the�chef�in�you,�with�step-by-step�cooking�
classes�held�by�our�executive�chef.�Savour�a�freshly�
picked coconut as you dice, pound and stir. Enjoy your 
feast for lunch and take home cooking accessories and
recipes cards to recreate the fond memories back home.

CINEMA UNDER THE STARS

Wander the jungle path to a sandy clearing, where 
your�private�cinema�awaits.�Settling�into�oversized�
beanbags,�dinner�is�served�by�your�butler�for�the�
evening,�the�meal�prepared�by�a�personal�chef.�
Watch a golden classic or the latest blockbuster
on�a�giant�screen�blanketed�by�stars�overhead.�



FAMILY GAMES

Enjoy fun family time with a
variety�of�games�around�the�
resort including pétanque,
giant chess, table football
and many more.

TENNIS

Keep up your game on our well 
�oodlit�tennis�court.�Rackets�
and�balls�are�provided.

RESORT ACTIVITIES

From�sport�activities�to�fun�games,�there�is�an�abundance�of�activities,�that�will�keep�the�
whole family entertained. Our recreation guru will keep you in shape with aqua aerobics, 
volleyball�matches,�beach�football,�Zumba�classes�and�many�more.�

DHONI CLUB

At�Dhoni�Club,�children��nd
an exciting indoor and outdoor
playspace. To explore: a climbing
wall, a treehouse, two dhoni boats
packed�with�fun�and�a�variety�
of�daily�activities.�Babysitting�
service�is�available�for�a�fee�and�
requires�an�advanced�reservation.


